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I don't think people liked the last chapter, but anyways I promised a new

character introduction. a4

I Am - Jorja Smith because she's a queen

As promised, a new character:

a14

Edit******* someone had an issue with me using a muslim for a character for

religious reason so I'll be charging her character sorry if you're reading this.

Also, from here on, any mention of Tiana being a Muslim can you please

point it out so I know what to edit. Again I'm sorry about this it's only

recently been brought to my attention by a user on Wattpad a25

There isn't much of Emilia's POV this chapter because some shiii is gonna go

down. a7

On with the chapter...✨

**********

✨Emilia POV

It's been two days since I last spoke to Blade, what did I have to say? What

would I say to him? I wasn't exactly angry with him, but I wanted to know

what was so serious that he needed to tell me according to Felix. a1

I'm glad Felix is okay though, he could've been killed possibly, this is Blade

we're talking about, he's not really the friendliest person around is he?

Slowly moving my hand across the canvas, I continue my painting of the

London Bridge with the Thames running underneath it. Night was always

beautiful to me so I decided to paint a stunning, royal blue sky and luminous

Celestial body floating. What a sublime night I envision.

My jeans were soaked and painted with so many di erent colours that it

stained my leg underneath them, I had a terrible habit of wiping wet brush

and paint in my trousers. Oops. The paint always made my legs really dry

and my skin would crack so a er I shower I would make sure to add extra

moisturiser cream. a2

Not to mention that these are pricy jeans too, I should really use my old

clothes to do some like this but something about paint encrusted clothes

seemed nice. Like I worked hard, resilience I call it so a pair of dirty jeans

shouldn't really bother me. I just hate that I have these bad habits just like

wiping paint on my jeans.

Hating myself is something I got used to, something we all got used to and

it's either our past that gives us the manacles for our mind to stop working

the way it used to, the way when we were happy, it stops us thinking straight.

Either that or society that shaped us into something we despise. No one is

happy with themselves. a3

But when I envision my self I just see the bleak walls of my old room. The sad

reality is that we don't escape our past, we just learn to deal with it...and I'm

okay with that. I just managed to live with it, like it's a part of my daily

routine now. a5

But I will have my arts, something I can use to make myself happy on the

dimmest of days. Gouache was my favourite paint to use, it was so thick and

smooth and even satisfying when you stroke it onto the canvas. a2

My hands were so shaky and wild, like the nerves in my body couldn't let me

focus straight,!I was nervous about finding the right words to say but as a

consequence, my painting could potentially be ruined because I couldn't

stop thinking.

Rinsing the brushes, I lay them back down on the table and wash my hands

only to dirty them again by drying them on my colourful trousers.

Shower, I definitely needed a shower right now because I smell of strong

chemicals, I'm not sure if it was even chemicals but you know that horrible

smell paints has a er it's dried? I smelled of that. They smell very dusty and

old. a4

Sneaking into Axel's room, I search for one of his hoodies to go with my

leggings since I hadn't got any le , they were all dirty and mucky because I

just can't be bothered to wash any.

Pulling the door open to the shower, I hop in feeling the cold water shiver

down my back, it wasn't long before the hotness burst through. I spend most

of my time in the shower just thinking about everything and nothing at the

same time.

We'd be so boring if we couldn't think, sometimes we just need these

moments to look back and say 'fūck you' to the world. a11

***********

"Are you wearing my clothes?" Two arms pull me up in the air, I choke on air

for a second from being pulled back so quickly.

"No-

Axel sni s the hoodie and rolls his eyes playfully. He then pulls the cu s up to

reveal a stitching of 'Ax.R' sewn to the sleeve. His clothes did smell of his

cologne that he always wears, like what Mia said. But this was a clean hoodie

so why did it smell of cologne?

"Yeah this isn't mine," he says sarcastically letting me back down.

"Oopsie daisy," I laugh skipping away. a6

"I WANT THAT BACK!" He shouts when I'm no longer back in sight. He won't

be missing his hoodie, he has like fi y of the same ones. But it does feel a

little pricy, who knew a piece of fabric could feel so heavily expensive. a1

"Good evening, Valentina," I greet her with a short hug, she pulls away and

proceeds with putting the glasses and cups away. Bless her kind soul, she

had to put a stool there so she could reach the shelves, I had to help her with

a few glasses since the bottom shelves were getting full and she needs to get

to the top. a2

"Good evening," Cordelia walks in right a er me and pats Valentina's head, I

see her turn red with anger like she'll burst any moment. Pull through,

Valentina, tell her who's boss around here because I can tell you that it's you.a4

"BARK!" I shout at her freaking Cordelia out, she calls me a freak and I smile

proudly. Being called a freak is the biggest compliment compared to being

called a rat by Gert. Gert makes her words so strong and powerful almost like

a bomb in your face that just exploded. a32

Anything you say to me I'll take as a compliment, I already know my worth

and nothing anyone can say can hurt me...unless it's from Blade and

Alessandro because their words hurt more than a stabbing wound and trust

me, they hurt like a ducking cracker. a2

Hehe, cracker, such a funny word to me, I'm a cracker aren't I? a20

Valentina thanks me for helping her but I jump as the front door alms shut

echoing a loud bang in the entrance way, the windows and doors shook at

the power of the door.

A grumpy Blade walks in the door with his bag pulling his shoulders down

grumpily, he looked uncomfortable and agitated, he said he had an

intervention a er school so the twins and I had to a ride home from Elijah.

He has been pretty silent lately.

"How're you doing?" I ask him trying to make conversation.

"Shush."

"I'm only asking-

"SHUSH! Can't you hear me?" He arms fly in the air as he expresses himself

strongly.

"I'm just asking how your day was...that's all," I turn away from him wistfully.

"Yeah it was shît, don't ask again," he reaches up into the medicine cabinet

and pulls out some pain relief tablets. What's wrong with him?

"Are you okay?" I touch his shoulder but he jolts his arm back into my

stomach hissing and cursing at me, I tumble over clutching my stomach.

"Ow, Emilia!" He squeezes his eyes shut as I close my mine trying to get back

up. a4

"I'm sorry," I scurry to my feet trying to help him but he rejects my o er

walking out of the room leaving me in shadows of guilt. a1

Lonely, as per usual, I stand there rocking back and forth wanting to cry like

the baby I am, I hated being a disappointment to him. He's a great man once

you get to know him, I just wish he would understand my appreciation for

him more. It's been a while since I hugged him, I miss him so much. There

would never be a thought that would make me regret my relationship with

him. a1

He's too precious.

I sigh looking at my stomach, it was already a little bruised from the last time

Blade plummeted his elbow in my stomach and he's just don't it again.

"Tiana?! Oh it's so great to see you again...how're you doing?" My ears perk

up at the new guest, Tiana like the princess? I want to see her!! a7

My frown fades and is replaced by an iridescent grin as I pull my legs to the

door. Standing there is a gorgeous girl with plenty bags of luggage resting

behind her.

"Hello!" I gleam at her pushing in front of Alessandro, I show her a toothy

grin as I yank her luggage inside the house. She looks a little confused at first

but it doesn't take her a while to see my hyperactive state.

Her style was immaculate, I could never pull o  green as well as she does

with her gorgeous, deep brown eyes.

"Who's this?" She asks Alessandro in a hushed tone.

"I'm Emilia Russo, you can call me Em, or Mila, or Lia, or Russy, or Millie, or- a2

"Or we can help Tiana settle in first before you blow her head o  with your

words," Alessandro laughs at me, I bow my head in embarrassment.

"What brings you here?" Alessandro takes her hands from the luggage

leaving them in the entrance.

Tiana bites her cheek for a second not saying anything.

"Emilia give us a moment please," the sweetest voice of the woman spoke. I

nodded yes taking her cases up the steps and rest them in the middles of the

hall as I skip to away to find my other phone since my other one wouldn't

turn on still.

+*+*+*+*+*

💊Alessandro [my G 😎] a52

I look at Tiana in worry, she looked like she needed my help desperately and

urgently, she never just turns up with all of this luggage and worry on her

face.

I always saw her as a sister to me, our families grew up close together, in fact

she was Axel's childhood friend, while they were playing with each other

whilst they were in baby shoes I was training for the head position that my

father passed down to me. a12

Since the age of twelve I have been working hard for this and not one day

have I looked back, this mafia would be nothing without me. a3

"Is she gone?" Tiana looks around for Emilia but she was in no sight, but I

know her, she'll be creeping around somewhere because she's that

predictable.

I must teach her how to spy on people discreetly one day, she isn't very good.

I pull her into the empty dining room where she finally speaks to me, I'm so

worried and concerned about her.

"Are you okay?"

"No, Alessandro. My family kicked me out, I never really beg anything from

you but I must ask if I can stay here for a while before I get back on my feet,"

she pleads me. a3

"Yes, yes, Tiana take as much time as you need...what's going on back

home?"

"They found out, I'm being serious they said if I didn't leave home they'd get

me arrested and you arrested too, I had no choice but to leave until

everything calms down," she panics cracking her knuckles.

" Found out? How?"

"They saw the documents you sent me this morning, the big paper work for

guns and drugs, they know something's wrong and they linked it to you

because your name was signed at the bottom," crap, shît. This isn't good. Her

parents are too good to hurt me like this, let alone her daughter. They

wouldn't even think about putting her away in jail. a6

I need to talk to them.

"Are you fine though? You look shaken up...did they find anything else? They

didn't see anyone else's name did they? Gauge, Derek, heck my entire family

and friends could be at risk," my voice speeds up with my irritated and

panicked body.

"No, no they only saw our names because you wrote the documents

addressed to me and you signed it at the bottom, no one else. As for me? I

feel like I just took a gun to the stomach," she rubs her stomach slowly as

though she was just shot.

"I'll ask Valentina to make you some tea, I'm so sorry this has happened," he

comfort her by placing two hands on her shoulders.

"Yeah...all for the 'company' right?" She tried to be enthusiastic but I can see

she's hurt.

"Please, Tiana, stay as long as you feel you need to, make yourself at home

and go get some rest, you look shattered," she gives me giving her blessings

and a ection and thank yous, I tell her no worries and send her on her way.

She's too good to be caught up in all of this, but she made that choice two

years ago, she handles the money for the crew captains that give us our

stock. We need drugs to make money and we need weapons to kill people

when they don't pay us. Daily we make so much I don't even know how to

count, that money comes alongside the money that we make at the business

firm and many branches all over Europe.

Millions, maybe billions of pounds made... just make sure to add a few laws

broken at the same time. No big deal.

"Thank you so much, I don't what I'd do without you," she enters the room

again and hugs me while her baggage lies at the door.

*+*+*+*+

😈 B L A D E P O V [sexy:)] a15

2 hours earlier...

Because of all the time I had missed from not going to school because of Em,

I had to stay behind and do an intervention with my history teacher so I could

catch up a little by little.

It didn't bother me, Josh was always in these interventions because he

always skipped class and smoked round the back near the pitches. Typical

Josh, he gets the best weed though. Always strong as hell, it's enough to get

me dri ed and boggled so I'll take it.

Imagine what Axel would do to me if he knew the things I did...he was always

the perfect one in the family, clear future, a great intellectual, friendly too. No

wonder Mila loves him so much.

She forgets I love her too. Maybe it's just because I'm shît at showing it. a21

"Blade, stay with me, this is your future not mine," future? Meh, my life is

already set out, I'll most likely work for Alessandro as a carrier. Drugs always

fascinated me, you could say I've tried a few...a few too many people might

say.

"Sorry miss," I apologise and finish my work and finish reading the paragraph

in the textbook and close my book and hand it back to the teacher. History

was one of those subjects where you could have a laugh with the teachers, or

one of those lessons where you have no friends. a3

"No problem, Mr . Russo. I expect you to be more on task though," Miss

Garner warns me, I pick up my bag besides Josh's and make my way to the

exit and wait for Josh to pack up too.

"Dude hurry the fûck up!" I shout at him from the corridor, the teacher looks

at me like she wants to kill me. Don't act like it's the first time you've ever

heard cussing before.

She wouldn't do anything, she's a new teacher, pretty hot too. Beautiful

actually, I don't want Emilia going on a rampage about saying 'hot isn't a

compliment' type of crap. a7

"Jackáss," he shoves me into the wall playfully, as we walk to the exit of the

school, Josh tells me about his last night's fun with someone who he won't

name, then he goes onto tell me how Kelsey smoked all of his weed so now

he has to buy some more...well okay then. That's news to my ears.

Don't tell me anything you you don't want to say who it is!

"Josh! What took you so long?!" Kelsey stands there shivering with a coat

pulled tightly into her body. a2

"I had intervention, don't blame me," he scolds her walking to my car with

me, Kelsey's teeth chatter as she scrubs her arms thoroughly trying to create

some warmth. Serves her right.

"Gimme," she points to the blanket in the passenger front seat, it was

Emilia's blanket that she brought everywhere with her on car journeys. She

must've le  it in here the last time.

"No."

"Blade give me the fûcking blanket now," she leans over me trying to grab it

but I shove her back, not too hard where she falls. That's Mila's, she's not

touching it. a1

"No."

"Blade...it's just a blanket," Josh tries to tell me but I ignore him and roll my

eyes.

"Did you f**k someone on that blanket?" She asks with an acrimonious tone.

"What? No!"

"Then give me it," she shoves me to the side pulling it from the passenger

side but I think I tugged on her a little hard, she falls on the soggy ground

groaning about her clothes being wet.

"That's Emilia's, she hates you and so do I, the only reason why I haven't

killed you yet for all the shît you've done is because I'm friends with your

brothers, you aren't having it," I laugh in her face as it turns sour and red.

Once she's back steady on her feet she li s her knee into my groin, pushing

my hand down my pants, I cup my ding-alings and punch the ground with

the other until they bled. a16

"BÎTCH!"

"Don't make a mockery of me Blade Russo," she pushes the heel of her

brogues into my right shoulder twice until she's satisfied with her damage. a4

My clothes were becoming more wet as the more time I spent curled on the

floor.

"My fûcking dîck is dead! If I have to get surgery for this I'm gonna slaughter

you to death!!" I bite my lip to reduce the agonising pain, I won't be able to

have kids possibly!!

"My kids!!!" I proceeded to plummet my hand into the concrete floor causing

more skin to tear and blood to shed. a22

"I'm not in the right mood to deal with a Russo, I've spent time with one too

many and that includes your bratty sister," she flips me o  wrapping the

blanket around herself while I'm still on the floor clutching my balls. a26

------ present day Blade 😈

My mood had darkened by one hundred percent, that bîtch fûcking hurt me

half to death, she's so looks I don't throttle her and pull her organs outside

her body.

Don't you ever just want to choke someone? One day I will hurt her,

dangerously too, she messes with my family and now my kids so I will ensure

I turn her body inside out until she can no longer breathe. a20

Stupid, dumb urchin. a2

"How're you doing?" The small girl with a cheerful grin asks me, the one

thing that actually mattered most to be right now, but even she couldn't

make me feel better right now, I wanted to kill. a5

"Shush," is all that manages to escape my mouth, it's better than me saying a

few things I could get into trouble for.

"I'm only asking-

I cut her words o  short once the string to my temper broke loose, god I hate

myself so much for this.

"SHUSH! Can't you hear me?"

Now why did I say that?! Add that into the other apology I owe her for

slamming to the ground when I should've been the bigger brother and

apologised to her, I love her too much to even think about hurting her on

purpose...with evil intentions I mean. a2

"I'm just asking how your day was...that's all," she turns away from me

nibbling on her trembling lips. Don't cry please, I'm sorry. a2

Crudely, I tell her my day was crap whilst I look for pain relief tablets to

soothe the aching, harrowing cramp in my shoulder.

She asks me if I'm okay by touching my shoulder, I tense at first pushing her

away from me because the sharp pain was too much, then I regret what I did

and stalk to the door with my heart pacing fast.

I've messed this all up, we were doing great an everything until I hurt

her...twice now in the past few days.

As I ascend to my room, violent knocks slaughter the door until my dear

brother opens it. I couldn't give a heck who it was but I just needed to get

some crap o  of my chest.

My hands dried with crispy, burgundy red blood, I clench my fists and

released them as the deformed scabs pull open again releasing more blood.

It didn't phase me at all, it was enjoyable.

Falling my back down into the messy, black bed, I shut my eyes tightly as my

shoulder burns with coldness.

*+*+*+*+*

✨Emilia POV

Perhaps I wasn't being good enough for Blade, maybe he was just tired of

seeing me...I'm not sure what wrong with him but I'm going to apologise

right now.

Standing here like a fool waiting to knock on his door, I hear shallow breaths

like his chest is moving at one pace. He must be sleeping.

"Emilia what do you want?" His voice shocks me, I stagger back from his hard

voice.

As quietly as I can I open the door to see him laying down on his bed, feet

sprawled out wide and arms resting beside him.

"What do you-

He stopped when I hugged him, it didn't take long before he accepted it

laughing.

"Why're you upset?" I mu le into his wet, dirty chest, yup he had had muck

on his shirt.

"Kelsey. She kicked me," he didn't have to continue, the name 'Kelsey' said it

all really. No explanation needed.

"I'm sorry I hurt you," he whispers loudly.

"Meh, not the first time," that came out completely wrong! I wanted to say it's

not the first time I've been hurt...not by him! Just in general. a16

"Yeah and I'm sorry for all the other times too, I would never hurt my baby

sister," he groans for a moment before wrapping both arms around me

tightly. He was in pain? a3

"I'm not a baby!"

"You are in my eyes," he chuckles with his chin resting on my head.

"You need your eyes checked then," I poke at his cheek

"Thanks, but on a serious note I love you too much to ever put you in pain on

purpose." a5

He just...did he say that?

"Love you too," I mumble feeling embarrassed. We stay cooped up in his bed

telling me about how Kelsey hurt him because he refused to make her warm.

God I hate that girl with a passion.

***********

Bang! Bang! Bang! a4

My body lurches forward immediately waking Blade up, my heart was racing

so fast. The loud sound made Blade and I anxious.

"What's that?" I ask with concern.

"I don't know..." he stands walking to the door and I follow, I don't want to be

alone while people are shooting in the house.

The door creeks slowly as he pokes his head around the door, he pushes my

body behind his as both of my cold, icy hands clutch onto his arm.

My body was shaking with fear, they sounded like guns...I thought I was going

insane for a moment but it wasn't just me who heard this.

"Blade what's-

"Shush!" He whisper-yells at me placing a finger on my lips, I whimper when I

hear more shots being fired, but this time I heard Alessandro's laughs and a

woman's laugh...Gert's laugh. Just low chanters of celebration is what it

sounded like.

Blade turns to me with a discombobulated expression with his brows creased

into one, he turns back to look through the door and I saw something I wish I

never did.

Alessandro laughs as he pulls a limp body across the floor leaving a long trail

of blood; it was that guy from the bunker. a35

Blood falls from the man's mouth and his crisp white shirt now dyed with the

wine haemoglobin. Gert stands there swinging the gun back and forth; her

heals clonk down the halls and I watch as a few drops of blood fall from her

nail beds and fall onto the carpet.

They disappear from the corridor and up the third floor. a1

Oh how I wanted to scream so loud but Blade held a hand over my mouth

and had a stern look trapped on his face. He shakes his face telling me not to

do anything.

"Don't make a sound," he grits out closing the door, he wraps his spare arm

around me making sure I don't run. a1

He lies me down on his bed laying on top of me so I don't move, he presses

my face into a pillow that mu les my scream. a6

"Axel get here now!" he shouts down the phone, he ends the call pulling my

face away from the pillow allowing me to finally breathe.

"Emilia I'm so sorry you saw that but please don't say anything," he begs

with his bloody palm covering my mouth, my eyes watered and screamed so

hard my throat was scorching hot.

My legs continue to thrash around as Blade tries to pin them down.

What did I just see? My eyes need to be gouged out and burnt on a stake and

the ashes must be thrown away into the ocean.

Didn't they think I would be in the house? I need to get out of here and fast.

"What!" Axel rushes in and pulls Blade o  of me.

"Blade what're you doing?" My shaking body and trembling hands fumble to

Axel's shirt for comfort. His arms engulf me where I wail into his shirt, "is

there a reason why I had to rush over from Gauge's?" He looks ready to kill.

"Get me out of here!! You're killers!! I hate you all!!" My solemn tears strolled

down my tinted cheeks, my hair was tangled and messy into a nest. Strained

chokes and hiccups moaned through the mouth. a15

"What's happened, Blade?!" He asks more sterner this time.

"She saw Al dragging a body through the halls with Gert! Why're you blaming

me?"

"Crap-

I push away from Axel a make a run for it I'm my room and lock the doors

slumping against them with my breaths escaping hard and fast.

"Emilia open the door!" Axel knocks ferociously on the door.

Pushing away from the door, I switch on my old phone hoping to find to call

Cassidy or Felix to come help me.

Felix was right, they're bad people. a30

>>>>>>>>>

Me:

Cass please help me!

Cassidy:

What's wrong?

Me:

My brothers are going to kill me!

Cassidy:

Don't be silly :)

Me:

I promise I'm being very much serious right now, they're going to kill

me!!

Cassidy:

They're not going to hurt you, stop worrying. You're funny XD

Me:

Fine! Let me die! a26

>>>>>>>>>>

I end the conversation short with Cassidy since he couldn't help me, I can't

spend another night in here knowing I'm going to be killed and drained for

my blood.

My door comes crashing down and my body is pulled back to a chest.

Sharpness pricks open my neck as a yellow, orange coloured liquid is

injected into my neck, I feel my neck swell and close up a er the needle is

pulled from my body. a41

Ebony pricks my vision into complete nothingness sending me down a pitch

of the abyss.

*+*+*+*+*+

💎Gert's POV a2

I had no idea where I could bring him? Marco sat here laughing at me as I

held him at the gun point.

"You won't do it," he snickers lowly. a1

I'd found him lurking around my car and did something a sane person would

do, I stabbed him and dragged him in my car and drove him back here were I

could care of him. a11

"You wanna bet? Al!" I shout not caring if anyone could hear me.

"What?" He smiles for a moment, "welcome back brother, you weren't

missed the slightest."

"Hello, bïtch," he moves around in the chair fiddling with the ropes.

"What were you doing near my car?" I press a heel on his foot.

"You're worth a lot of money, not just your valuables either," he smiles at me

wickedly.

"You were going to mug me?"

"No sweet angel, I was going to sell you, there are a few men that took a

liking into you. They said your body was immaculate, they said it could bring

them much pleasure," he pities me with the same sadistic smile I always

hated.

"You disgust me!" I press the gun against his temple.

"Maybe you could sell yourself, would you like to know your highest bidder?"

"No-

"100..."

"100 what?" Alessandro chirps in. He want going to sell me was he?! a1

"Billion," he laughs at us.

"Lying is never good," I warn him digging my heel into his foot even more

watching him wince.

"Who said I'm lying? I was going to sell you, you know make you a slave or

some shît," I slap him around the face cutting his cheek with my nail.

"Don't pretend like Alessandro hasn't sold his fair share of women

before...you remember that brother?" He spits with such force. a38

"Because you told me too, you said we needed money-

"You and I both know you would never need any money when you run a

mafia...your dad would be laughing at you right now-so stupid," his deep

growls aggravates Al.

"Let's see how much Emilia is worth, she's quite delicious isn't she?"

"Don't you dare lay a finger on her!" Alessandro grabs his chin spitting in his

face. a5

"Too late, the time I spent with her in the bunker was truly marvellous, how

she begged me to stop-

"You're blu ing, if you had any idea what she's been through in her life you'd

know she'd never lower herself to such pathetic-ness like you. Brother, the

bar is really low," Alessandro grits out laughing.

Emilia: I don't know her well but she's a great person, I know I've been nasty

to her in the past but from what I've heard of her last it's nothing compared

to what I've done to her. a8

As much as I hate her, I wouldn't let her get hurt. Family right? a15

"How'd you know I didn't touch her?"

"Because you bite your cheek when you lie. A er knowing you for five years

Marco I thought you'd know better, anyways Emilia would put you in your

place just like she's done to all of us. You wouldn't even be living if Emilia got

ahold of you," I pull the gun down his jaw seductively trying to tease him. a4

"Does Emilia know about your sacred business?"

"She knows half, and that's all she needs to know, she knows I own a few

o ices and dealerships around Europe but she will never know the other

half...okay?" Alessandro says. a11

"Hehe, wait until she finds out about you stealing from high end companies,

she's going to hate you!! Fraud never suited you did it, dear brother?" Marco

throws his head back in laughter.

"Just remember dear brother, one trigger and you're dead and you know how

good my aim is...learned from the best," I say as I sit on his lap still tracing the

gun down his cheek. a15

"Your brother was quite the teacher wasn't he?" I ask him, he cusses at me

and I just smile. Perfect.

"Josiah didn't deserve what he got!" He shouts trying to push me o  of his

lap.

"Josiah was a predator, at least he gave me one good skill: how to shoot a

gun perfectly, he also taught me how to use myself to pull my targets in. Yet

for some reason he just couldn't keep his hands to himself," I act shocked

when really I'm partying inside. He was a filthy rich man who had a strong

desire for his sexual needs.

"Does he miss his hands? I can remember the night I blew them o , you

could say I enjoyed his veins spluttering blood everywhere," I take myself

back to the night I took his hands. The filthy guy should keep his hands to

himself. That'll teach him.

Just one he tried to get me to sleep with him but he wouldn't listen, so I

pulled the gun from his waistband and shot him in both of his hands.

"You're disgusting!" He yells.

"Not as disgusting as Josiah, how is he by the way?" Alessandro asks fake

showing concern. a5

"Don't speak of his name! Uccidimi, moririò in nome della Mia famiglia. 'Ill

nostro legame va oltre la storia,'" [kill me, I shall die in the name of my family.

'our bond goes deeper than history']

If that's what he wants then he shall have.

"It was nice knowing you, but I'd say your time is up," I stand up from his lap

closing one eye and pulling the cold trigger sending three identical, silver

bullets into his chest.

Alessandro just stares at me in shock but he immediately recovers with a

happy expression like he was half I shot him.

He deserved everything single punishment he got, of not more.

"It's fine, we'll see him in hell anyways," Alessandro shrugs untying the rope

around his back.

My hands fumble for the ropes around his ankles but with nails like mine I

find it hard to pull them o .

"What we gonna do with him?" I ask finally pulling the ropes away from the

corpse in front of me.

"I suggest we burn him, it's the easiest way to get rid of evidence too, we

have to do it at night so we'll have to carry him to the third floor and then

wait until night. I'm the mean time we need to change, give me your clothes

and the gun. I'll burn the clothes and get Derek or Gauge to clean the gun for

us," he gives me the plan and I nod showing my understanding.

Pushing Marco by his shoulder, he slumps to the floor where blood pours

from his mouth onto the carpet.

"Maybe we'll need a cleaner too-

"Valentina can help us with that, don't worry about the mess," he interrupts

me.

"Great, now let's take him upstairs before anyone comes down," I pull him by

his legs feeling how heavy he is, just a big pile of muscle.

"Shît, is Emilia in?" Alessandro panics pacing around the room.

"Didn't she go out with Blade?"

"I'm not sure, I haven't seen her since this morning before she le  for school-

"Al, stop panicking and help me move this obese piece of crap, he's heavy

you know?"

Alessandro stops walking around the room and pulls Marco by his wrists and

out of the dining room. Alessandro hu s in pain as he tripped a few times

trying to pull his up the stairs-it was the head that kept on getting caught.

We couldn't help but laugh. a6

*+*+*+*+*+*

✨Emilia POV

Drums played in my head as my brain pounded against my head, opening my

eyes was di icult when all of my vision was blurry for a few minutes.

A deep rumble escaped my throat as I tried to speak but the only moisture in

my mouth was my sticky saliva that did no good to keep me hydrated.

I needed water and pulls as soon as possible.

"Axel?" I cough when I tried to form my words.

"Drink," he places a metal straw to my lips and I suck feeling better as the

cool liquid trickles down my throat quenching my thirst.

"You want?" Axel shakes a rattling bottle of tablets in front of my face, I nod

and he takes two out of the bottle snapping them in half so I can swallow

them easier.

"What do you remember?" He asks seriously.

I close my eyes trying to remember something but the last thing I can

remember is going to school this morning, my brain hurt when it tried to

think of something else. a2

"N-nothing," I cough out. a52

"Good- uh I mean I hope you feel better," he plays with my tangled hair

kissing my forehead. a15

He asked me if I wanted some food making but food was the last thing on my

mind, I was trying to fill in the blanks in my mind, but so much pressure

made my head hurt.

"How is she?" Diego asks as he walks in with a jar of Nutella and sprinkles

with two spoons.

"I came baring snacks," he makes himself comfortable on the end of my bed.

It's been a long time since I've rested in here so why was I in here?

"Why am I in here?"

"You uh... passed out when you came home from school," Diego scratches his

neck and Axel gives me the chocolaty treats.

"Blade stupido Russo! Stop pinching me!" Luca runs in my room slamming

the door in Blade's face, he pants resting his hand in his chest. a1

"Ooh food, lemme get some," Luca jumps on me taking my spoon and licking

it clean. a1

Luca and I switch spoons back and forth dipping into the jar, it's gross but

whatever, we're siblings and I am quite peckish now that I think of it. My

stomach howled and growled for food like a vicious wolf.

What I wanted was Chinese food, lots of it. A huge bu et of Chinese food

because Chinese rocks some shît.

"How're you feeling?" Elijah walks in the room with his briefcase in his hand

and blazer in the other. I don't speak to him o en, he's always out at work.

"Like shît," I groan pushing my head into the pillow.

"Language," he warns. a1

"Shît- oops," I say sarcastically. a5

"Emilia, don't cuss, it's bad," he hugs me lightly kissing my cheek before

pulling away.

"The hypocrisy," I chuckle at him. a1

"We all swear," Diego murmurs standing up for me, he was trying to get into

the Nutella jar but Luca was hogging it all to himself the greedy cow.

Small knocks direct my attention to the mystery girl standing at the door,

who was she?

"Hello, Emilia," she holds her hand out to shake but I'm a little confused

about who she is, I accept it anyways.

"Who're you?"

"Oh right I forgot about the- I'm Tiana." a9

"She's one of Al's business associates that'll be staying with us for a while,"

Elijah informs me.

"Are you Princess Tiana?" I gleam up at her.

"Oh darling, I'm not but that's sweet of you to think that," she giggles

covering her mouth.

***********

"What happened to your phone?" Elijah asks me curiously while eating his

food. Long story short, I convinced him to buy us Chinese food because my

stomach begged me to.

"It's not working-

"You broke your phone? I expect this behaviour from Blade not from you," he

says angrily without knowing the entire story. a2

"No! I mean when I tried turning it on but it just overheated and stopped

working correctly. I can pay for a new one if it's that deep," I frown feeling

slightly guilty.

"And how do you plan on paying for a new one?"

"I can steal money from Blade or Axel since they don't keep track of their

money," I stab the chicken in frustration. Great, now I'm feeling terrible about

something that's out of my control.

"I'm joking, don't worry about it they aren't that expensive anyways," he

laughs it o  directing his eyes back to the animal program on the tv. a4

"Says the guy who's entire outfit costs more than my yearly rent, yearly food

bill and yearly electric bill all together," I look at him through squinted eyes.

"Hey! I'm actually quite humble and not so materialistic," he stammers,

Tiana and Axel snort at his words.

I place my food on the table and walk up to Elijah and pull the collar of his

shirt up so I can see the brand. No surprises here.

"Yeah because Gucci isn't materialistic?" I ask him. They kill animals though,

that's ironic actually, we're watching a program about animals yet he's

probably got animal's fur clothing in his closet. a7

"It isn't Hugo though?"

"Are you dumb? Hugo is technically cheaper than Gucci yet it's still

expensive, tell me, humble sir, how much did that watch cost on your wrist?"

Tiana points at him.

He covers his wrist with his other hand that he was using to eat.

"Axel is most likely to be the less materialistic guy out of you all," Axel smiles

at me.

"What about me?" Diego whines, does he realise his bedroom is like a

museum. If you got money, spend it, it's not my problem.

"I mean...never mind, Diego," I laugh at his creasing brows.

Some bitter, strong smell made me sni  the air a few times as though I was a

dog.

"Are we having a fire?" I ask.

"Uhhhh... no?" Axel says sounding unsure. I stand up and rush to the back

door where I see Alessandro and Gert standing over the fire whilst talking to

Blade. a1

"Can I join?" a3

"Emilia go back inside please," Alessandro says politely.

"Are you having a barbecue? It smells of burnt pork," I scrunch up my nose. a63

"N-no Emilia we aren't, go back inside please I'm just burning a few tax

papers that I don't need anymore," oh, this seems a little bit fishy, more than

Cordelia and Kelsey put together. a8

"Okay..."

It smelled nice though, I don't usually like pork but that smelled good. a106

"Emilia don't go out there please, finish your dinner," Axel guides me back

into the living room to finish eating but my appetite vanished into thin air, I

wasn't so hungry anymore. a1

I was still stuck on the train of thoughts that seemed to have no end, why did

I pass out? Why didn't I ask this earlier? Was I knocked out all day?

What happened in the past 24 hours because I fücking trying to remember

but there is this giant block stuck in my brain, like a humongous rock that's

stopping my mind from clearing. a15

***************

Hello! *kisses your cheek and gives you some chocolate* <3 a13

Some of you were very frustrated about where I le  the last chapter so

I'm sorry...but I don't like to make my chapter longer than 8k words

(only on an occasion) but here it is!!

2 things:

Do you want more characters to come in? Like Tiana? a18

I need more issues in the world to talk about, please I'm desperate!! :):( a12

My apologies for the mistakes

Xoxo, Demi

[7210 words in this chapter 🤭]
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